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Student/Faculty Dialogue
by Phil G;:aham
First-year students are frustrated after a semester of le3islation; and upper•
classmen a�e unhappy that the faculty apparently prefers to hols itself aloof from
the student body.
These and many other opinions about the law school were aired by 12 student
representatives during a joint student-Curriculum Connnittee conference April 10
at McCormick's Creek State Park.
Dean l!illiam Harvey explained that the stuc;ents selected to attend the con
ference were picked =rom various undergraduate major and geographic groups in
order to get some type of random sampling of stu1ent likes and dislikes at the
law school concerning curriculum.
Prof. Joseph Brodley, Chairman of the Curricultnn Comraittee, set the tone of
the meeting innnediately. "I believe curricultnn means more than just law school
courses," he said. "I believe it encompasses nearly everything that goes on in
the law school."
Dean Harvey emphasized that he wanted student representatives to be frank in
their criticisms. "We want to find out what I s wrong uith t.1e law school, and
what can be done about it," he said.
The students picked up the gauntlet. After dividing into freshman and upper
classman groups, they tore i�to some of the basic premises upon �mich the school
now operates, with Profs. Brodley and Edwin Greenebaum meeting ,-1ith upperclassmen,
and Dean Harvey, Prof. Roeer Dworkin and T.A. Ken Germain attending the freshman
session. Then the conference regrouped and findings were discussed.
Carol Channell, freshman spol�esman, reported that first year students have
two main objections -- the required Legislation course, and lack of general
counseling. The freshmen felt that if more counseling and e�-planation were
available, first-year law students would spend less time t·1earing a "what the
hell is going on here?" complex.
Neil Irwin, appointed spokesman for the upperclassmen, outlined his group's
opinions on various subjects, some of the most important of which were:
-- lac!t of emphasis on legal uriting. At present, the only opportunity for
students to master writin3 techniques comes through the freshman tutorial program,
seminar, research, lau revieu, and of course final exams. It ,;-,as suggested that
research papers, to count as a portion of a final grade, or even in lieu of a
final examination, be implementei. Several students felt that they shouli have
the choice of taking a test or m:itine a paper for the course grade.

-7This is not to say that he abandons his position easily. If his be a disci
plined mind, he does not lightly forsake the intellectual ground he has won at
great cost. He yields only to evidence, proof or demonstration.
He expects his adversary to show conclusively the superior value of his
opinions and he is not convinced by anything less than this. He is not intimidated
by shouting. He is not impressed by verbosity. He is not overwhelmed by force or
numbers.
His abiding respect for truth's invincibility enables him to maintain composure
and balance in the face of impressive odds. And his respect for the person and the
intellect of his opponent prevents him from using cheap tricks, caustic connnents or
personal attacks against his adversaries, no matter how brilliant or forceful, un
just or unfair, they may be.
Because of his large views of truth
he is prepared to suffer apparent defeat
when he knous his position is right. He
triumph of darkness, because he realizes

and of individual human respectability,
in the mind of the masses on occasions
is not shattered by this apparent
that the mass-mind is fickle at best.

He is neither angered nor shocked by new evidence of public vulgarity or blind
ness. He is rather prepared to see in these expected human weaknesses compelling
reason for more compassion, better rhetoric, stronger evidence on his part. He
seeks always to persuade and seldom to denounce.
The ability to defend one's own position with spirit and conviction, to eval
uate accurately the conflicting opinions of others, and to retain one's confidence
in the ultimate power of truth to carry its own weight, are necessary talents in
any society, but especially so in our democratic world.
In our day and in our land, there is some evidence that these virtues are in
short supply. The venerable tradition of respectful argumentation, based on evi
dence, conducted with courtesy, and leading to the exposition of truth, is a
precious part of our heritage in this land of freedom. It is the duty of educated
men to understand, appreciate and perpetuate this tradition.

-9S. B .A. ELECTIONS HELD
On Wednesday, April 22, members of the Student Bar Association elected
their officers for the 1970-71 school year. Dick Boyle was elected to the
office of president. Tom Gallmeyer will serve as vice-president and Peggy
Tuke is the new secretary-treasurer. Class representatives are Milt
Stewart, senior, and Tom Shriner, junior. Freshman representatives will
be elected next fall. The new officers will serve a one year term begin
ning_ on May 1, 1970.
IF IT PLEASE THE HONORABLE WAITRESS
by Joel Mandelman
''May I take your order, sir?"
"If it please your Honor -- I mean, yeah, two hamburgers and two cokes".
After three days of competition here and in Cincinnati, the Law School's
four Sherman Minton finalists -- Mike Schaefer, Joel Mandelman, Bob Long
and Milt Stewart -- were addressing everyone as Your Honor.
The first two nights of Minton competion were held here last Monday and
Tuesday. In the first round Schaefer and Mandelman defeated Dirk de Roos
and Charlie Bloom. In the second, Stewart and Long defeated Ira Zi�man
and Tom Zieg. The four winners went to Cincinnati to compete in a ±ri-State
Competition against the Univ. of Cincinnati, Ohio State and the Univ. of
Kentucky.
The IU team and their advisor, Prof. Patrick Baude, brought home most
of the honors. Stewart and Long won the overall competition, with Stewart
taking individual honors for the best oral argument. Mandelman and Schaefer
made it to the semi-finals defeating the Univ. of Cincinnati' s 1970 National
Moot Court team. Mandelman won best individual oral argument in their
loosing semi-final round against Kentucky.
The Law School's second year Moot Court program, named in honor of one
of the School's most distinguished alumni, Mr. Justice Sherman MintQn, is
open to all interested second and third year students.

,

The experience is well worth the time and effort put into writing the
brief and arguing it, even if it means taking fewer hours that semester. The
first year moot court program is only a bare introduction into what is really
involved in preparing an appellate court appeal.
Here the issues aren't neatly laid out and divided up. The first pro
blem is to figure out what the issues are. The facts in the record can
frequently be construed in several different ways, and one crucial technique
you learn is how to construe the facts as raising issues favorable to your
side of the case.
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Richard Gole
C. Philip Graham
Stephen 0. Kinnard
Thomas N. Leslie
Connie Lee Loving
Stephen R. Place
Gregory C. Robinson
Frederick J. Seligson

David S. Sidor
Benjamin F. Small
Richard E. Stahl
John F. Sturm
Gerald E. Surface
James C. Todderud
E. Nocholas Wade
Jacob M. Yonkman

PAD NEWS
Phi Alpha Delta sponsored an open Lecture/Demonstration of the
''Breathylizer", by its inventor, Dr. Robert Borkenstein. The machine
is used by law enforcement agencies throughout the nation and extensively
in England, to test the alcohol content of a person's breath. Its primary
use is in traffic enforcement aiding in determining whether a person is in
the category of "legally drunk" . Several persons were tested on the
Breathylizer during the demonstration. With Indiana's newly adopted "im
plied consent" law, PAD feels that a knowledge of the machine and how it
works will be valuable for future lawyers. Dr. Borkenstein presently is
Chairman of the I.U. Bepartment of Police Administration, and is an
internationally recognized expert on alcohol and its effects on traffic
safety.
PAD just finished sponsoring its "Police Relations Program" for the
semester, whereby members of PAD accompanied Indianapolis Police Officers
on their regular tours of duty. The program was designed to enable PAD's
to better understand the police - hm� and why they act and react, the pro
blems they face, and what legal determinations they must make during their
work. The program was quite successful and received excellent cooperation
with the Indianapolis police. A similar program has been started in Bloom
ington, and both are expected to be continued this summer and next year.
The fraternity initiated 34 men into its brotherhood on 29 April 1970.
in the Monroe County Superior Courtroom. Assisting in the ceremonies were
District Justice, Webster Brewer, an Indianapolis attorney, and alumni
brothers Dan Hopson, Jr. and F. Reed Dickerson.
Phi Alpha Delta Initiates
Phillip I. Adler
Stephen Backer
Robert E. Blough
Samuel A. Bradshaw
Joseph L. Rrownlee
Arthur W. Fruecltenicht
Thomas M. Gallmeyer
Robert H. Gullick
William Haynes
Clifford A. Hollecan
Robert D. Kullgren
James E. McHie

Lee Pettay
Thomas L. Pytynia
Paul C. Raver
William Replogle
Richard Shagley
John L. Shambach
Sid Sheray
William L. Skees
Peter H. Smith
John Stelle
Milton R. Stewart
Lloyd B. Thompson

-14Charles M. Middlesworth
D
ouglas Nutt
Rory O'Bryan
Stephen H. Paul
Robert T. Wiloman

Stephen
Jack L.
Charles
Woodrow
Bernard

D. Thompson
Walkey
W. Weaver
R. Wier, Jr.
C. Wilkinson, Jr.

STUDENT-FACULTY ADHOC COMMITTEE ON GRAD
ES ANDFINAL EXAMINATION PROPOSAL
All Juniors and Seniors shall have the option of taking one course,
other than a research seminar, Pass-Fail every Fall and Spring semester.
Mechanics:
1. A student may elect the option by notifying the recorder anytime
prior to the end of the sixth week of classes.
2. A student who receives a grade of C or above, will have a Pass
recorded on his official transcript.
3.

The mark Pass does not affect the student's grade point average.

4. A student who receives a grade of D+ or below, will have a Fail
recorded on his official transcript subject to an option provided in
// 6.
5. The mark Fail does not affect the student's G.P.A., but the student
will not receive any credit for the course.
6. A student who receives a Dor D+ in the Pass-Fail course may elect
to accept the letter grade rather than receive a Fail, in which event,
the Dor D+ would count in his G.P.A.
7. At no time shall a professor be informed as to which students are
taking his course Pass-Fail.
8. All other school regulations not specifically displaced by the
above regulations shall be applicable.
Respectively submitted,
Patrick Baude
Richard Boyle
Joseph Bradley
Edward Sherman
Milt Stewart
Stephen Trattner
PRATTER REELECTED TO FACULTY COUNCIL
Harry Pratter was reelected to a two year term on the Faculty Council
of Indiana University this month. Professor Pratter during his previous term

By Bill Resneck
S:El-'!INAR IN COHSTITUTIOHAL LAW - BAUI'E AND BIREINGBAH
BAUDE: Gobbdylegook, ipso facto� first '."mendment, Dombrowsl��a fortiori.

v.

Pfister,

BIRMINGHAM:
STUDENT: Then, sir, are you essentially saying the court is begging the
question.
BAUDE:

No, and your question itself begs the question.

BIRMINGHAM:
STUDENT: On the contrary, my �uestion itself cuts right to issue, and your
response to my question as to whether the court begs the question,
begs the question, itself begs the question.
BAUDE: No. There are three distinct issues here: ''begging", "the" and
"question". "Begging" itself is a constitutionally settled doctrine,
see Fenster v. Leary. "Question", of course, is patently obvious as
to require no need to discuss the question of "question". Then, "th�"
is the crucial issue, see 84 Harv. 102, 85 Yale 624, and, a brilliant
student work, Note, Risk of Loss and the Uniform Commercial Code: The
Unlamented Passing of Passing of Title,13 Kan. L. Rev. 565 (1965).
BIRMINGHAM:
STUDENT:

If Baude said it, it is right.

Yes, I see that now.

What a brilliant analysis.

